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SCHOOL BOARD

THE SWEET MELODY

MEETS

The three members

of the

school board, E. H. Salazar, J. E.
Pardue and W. H. Hunter met

and harmoniously
agreed on two school buildings,
one to be erected at the old site
for the benefit of the children
who live on the west side another to be erected west of the
pump house on a half block
donated by the Ft. Sumner Land
i
and Canal Company,
Bids will be given out
for the adobe and lumber work and the school houses
will be another step towards the
union of Ft. Sumner, and the
many children who attend
school will be well accommodated from now on. The old town
and the valley will also be provided each with a teacher, making, in all four schools.
Now our citizens should be
thankful to the school board for
their hard effort in bringing the
school question to an end.

last Friday

sep-erate- ly

"

LOCAL

OF IRRIGATION
The heart of the irrigated
ranch is the wier box. On our
ranch, it stands at the entrance
under a weeping willow, and
sends its arteries, the flumes,
down the sloping hillside to the
orange, the alfalfa, the distant
stretches of grain; measuring to
each water according to its need.
To it, in turn, water Is doled
out from the hill flume not
daily, but at stated intervals,
under the jurisdiction of the colleague rulers of our kingdom,
the day and night zanjeros.
For in this country, where fortune, comfort, even life itself,
depend on it, water is not a
thing to lie at the mercy of the
anarchisht multitude. It must
be measured to each man in
turn, with care that none is
wasted; and the hand that deals
it out must be unswayed by parThrough
tiality, or
every hour of the twenty-fouyou may see the zanjeros skimming the miles of dusiy road
from ranch to ranch, Unlocking
a gate here and another there,
where-eve- r
it is a man's "run,"
as they say. Then for the span
a day and a night, water flows
uponthe thirsty crops on this
man's land.
The sound of running water is
pleasant to the ears in any
country. But no one can fully
understand the delight of it who
has not listened to it in desert
places. We have come to look
forward .with eagerness to the
fifteenth of the month, when our
turn . for irrigating comes. The
veranda on 'which we sleep is
very near the weir box. in
spring and fall we are courting
a last nap before sunrise when
the zanjéro's horse gallups into
our dreams. Deliciously,
half
conscious
we . hear the heavy
gate swing open on the hill, and
come back to the waking world
on the tide of a gurgling, joyous
stream that heaps against the
measuring boards and dashes
impetuously down to the parched land below. One comes to
the day with new zest, accompanied by such music. However
hot it is, however tiresome the
task, our minds wander into
pleasant ways, catching here
some remnant of dreams, there
the half forgotten memory of
other days by other waters; and
(continued on page 4)
self-intere-

r,

MANY EXHIBITS PROMISED
Albuquerque, N. M.( July 20.
What New Mexico can produce
in an i agricultural and horticul
tural way will be shown to every
visitor to the New Mexico stat
Fair, to be held in Albuquerque.
October
Without any enthusiastic or untimely predictions, the officials of the Fair
Association believe that the displays of cereals, fruits, vegetables and other like products
will be greater at the coming
fair than ever before, which is a
pretty broad statement. Many
exhibits have already been promised, among them displays from
Fort Sumner, pledged by R. C.
Nisbet; from Portales, pledged
bv Coe Howard, from Estancia.
pledged by R. A. Speckmannn
from Clovis, pledged by Fred W.
James. The number of fairs
which are to be held in New
Mexico this year indicates the
prosperity
of the territory.
Every county fair helps the State
Fair. Boost for your county
fair and then boost for the State
Fair,
FORT

SUMNER BASEBALL ITEMS

Owing to the manager A. Arn-fiel- d
not being able to go with
the ball team, Tom Perkins was
appointnd acting manager pro-tefor the Roswell trip, at the
meeting E. E. Crutchfield was
appointed to act as manager for
the trip but owing to a rush of
business he could not go hence
the appointment by Mr. Arnfield
of Tom Perkins.
Tucumcari challenges Ft. Sumner for a game August 5th to
be played at Tucumcari.
Lost A wagon full of base- ball players somewhere between
Fort Sumner and Carlsbad, anyone finding same please return
to A. Arnfield the manager as he
is responsible to gome of the
boys parents.
Several young ladies round
town whilst out taking their
evening stroll are often heard
sighing "I wonder when they
,
are coming back."
The fans keep asking "How is
the score."
Nibs.
m

i

Curry to Wed
While

George

Curry visited the Capitol city,
he fell not from the Washington Monument, but in love with
a Washington belle and is soon
to be married,

MENTION

ff

Domingo Swabecher had his
first watermelon on the 21st.
Ollie Earickson made a quick
trip to Yeso Tuesday.
Frank Manzanares, received
his alfalfa huller, Thursday.
Ft. Sumner Hardware Company has the goods and the right
prices.

Mrs. E. C. Marshall is visiting relatives in Kentucky.
Mrs. W. H. Weaver wants
your sewing. I will make any
kind of tailored shirtwaists for
50c and guarantee a fit.
Colon S. Wilson and Jack
Duke of Kenna were here before
the land office on a contest case.
Attorney H. R. Parsons represt-e- d
Jack Duke, the defendant
and Attorney R. C. McHenry
represented Colon S. Wilson, the
plaintiff. Decision was reserved.
bought
J. P. Williamson
through the Mann Agency lots
4 and 5 on block 2 on the Sum

J. 0. Parks who came here
from Chicago about three months
ago, bought out the A. C. Helm
grocery store at LaLande.
Say! When in town stop at ner side.
the Royal Hotel a nice clean first
class place, meals and rooms.
Weather Report
Prof. H. S. Phillips of Denver,
July Maximum
Minimum
who had been here for several
21
G8 deg
88 deg.
weeks looking after his orchard,
22
87
67
23
64
82
left for his home Monday.
24
82
54
Great Western Realty Co.,
25
88
52
wants your business. Phone 47.
20
87
56
Mrs. A. B. Hale and children
were in town Tuesday.
Mrs. M. E. McFrances and
daughter were here Tuesday attending to business.
Remember we handle all kinds
of cold drinks and ice cream.
Hotel Rojal.
George Mann will leave for
his home in Bluefield, West Virginia, the early part of next
week, he will make it a pleasure
trip and will, visit some of the
largest cities of the east.
Call and see Sandoval's store
he has just received a large shipment of shoes.
Geo. W. Curtis left for Albuquerque, Las Vega3 and other
points on a business tour.
Remember we have nice clean
beds at the Royal Hotel.
J. H. Keeling sampled his first
cantaloupes last Sunday, he and
Mr. Nisbet have the prettiest
gardens in town. Why not follow them.
Jack Terrel, who now lives at
the old Adkinson's ranch near
Tolar, paid a visit to his old
friends Monday.
Mrs. R. L. McNIell arrived the
latter part of last week to join
her husband who is demonstrating the Simple Oil engine.

Full line of groceries. Prices
right.
Baker & Pitre.
Fred Weaver, who lives north
MOTOR RUN SUGGESTED of town has 80 white leghorn
hens and sold 166 dozen eggs
Albuquerque, N. M., July 27.
since last September. Who said
An automobile run from Pecos chickens don't pay?
Valley and other parts of Eastern New Mexico, to the New
Dolph Lusk.a sheep man of
Mexico State Fair in October, is Buchanan was in town this
the novel suggestion of John I. week and says all the water holes
of the on the praries are full and the
Hinkle,
New Mexico Fair Association, stockmen have a prosperous
and a well known banker and future a sure thing the farmer
prominent citizen of Hagerman. is not going to get left.
Mr. Hinkle suggests to the assoSee Hornberger & Son for
ciation that the run be made in your tin work.
time to permit the motorists to
We handle everything in Real
arrive in Albuquerque on "Eastern New Mexico Day," which is Estate and rentals.
Great Western Realty Co.
tp be Wednesday, October 11th.
It is not intended to make the Mr. and Mrs. Will Earickson
run a race by any manner of
means; but simply a pleasure arrived last Saturday from an
jaunt and vacation of three or extended trip to Missouri. They
four days. While a large num- did not believe New Mexico was
ber of motorists have made the having any rain so they came to
proposed trip over the valley to be shown.
Let Mrs. W. H. Weaver tack
the mountains route, it is believed there are many others who your comforts for 50c, also quilt
have never taken it or even your quilts for $1.00 a spool.
thought seriously of it. Mr. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hinkle suggests that the propoMrs. J. K. Wisner left for
sition be taken up with various
Sunday, where Mr. Wisner
commercial clubs,, and this will
has charge of a drainage conprobably be done by the Fair
struction work,
Association in the near future.
nt

,

Ar-tes- ia

BOARD

NO.

OF TRUSTEES

ALFALFA

ELECTION

Sum-nerit-

TASK-MASTE-

R

Roy C. McHenry, A. A. Wells mous pen.
was duly elected Chairman, A.
"In May, just at the time you
Arnfield was elected Secretary. ought
to be hoeing your cotton,
Resolutions introduced by J. L. you have to go
into your alfalfa
Lovelace.
field and cut the first crop. It
"Resolved that it is the sense sort of
worries you, of course,
of this meeting that the elecbut you have to do it. Then in
tion of five trustees be by secret
June, just when you have a
ballot" Carried.
chance to go fishing, there's an"Resolved that the chairman other crop of
alfalfa to cut, and
appoint 3 men to act as Judges you
don't go. It's blazing hot
of election." Carried.
in July, and you feel like you
Judges appointed by chair as ought
to shade some, but you
follows: Carl Frymire, A. P.
have to get into another crop of
Anaya and J. L. Lovelace.
alfalfa. You are getting tired

22,-Col- onel

bar-kee-

HARD

July 24, 1911. -- Meeting for
This very laintive complaint
the election of a Board of Trus- against the obstreperousness of
tees to appraise unclaimed lots. alfalfa is so good that we dare to
Meeting called to order by reprint it. It is from an anony-

Nominations of Candidates for
Trustees being in order the fol
lowing names were put in nominations: F. C. Baker, W. M.
Hunter, A. W. Wright, E. E.
Crutchfield,
George Murphy,
90
27
58
J. M. Sandoval, Tom Fitzgibbon,
W. M. Parks.
Precipitation for the week .08
,,
House proceeded
month 3.61
to ballot
the votes cast was as follows:
)
W. M. Hunter 27, elected; F. C.
Potatoes as Legal Tender
Baker 25, elected; George MurPotatoes is a serious subject phy 25, elected; A. W. Wright
for levity, and seriously, if the 21. elected; E. E. Crutchfield 21,
following hadn't been labeled elected; Tom Fitzgibbons 9,
jokes, we would never have rec- J. M. Sandoval 9, W. M. Parks
ognized them as such: "Pota- 4.
toes are now served as a The five candidates having
dessert." A Kansas restaurant received the majority of votes
sign reads: "Meals 25 cents
were declared elected by the
15 cents rebate if potatoes are Chair fter which the meeting
left untouched." The Patton-bur- adjourned.
Mo., Call says: "A Kansas City man went into a saloon
AT MOUNTAINAIR
and called for a glass of beer,
drinking
it, told the Albuquerque, N. M., July
and after
p
to fill'er up again,
W. S. Hopewell of the
which was done. After drink- National Board of Control of the
ing the second glass he placad a National Irrigation Congress
medium-size- d
potato on the bar has just issued a call for a meetand called for his change. The ing of the Ne'V Mexico Advisory
p
not to be outdone hand- Committee of the Irrigation Coned him a nickel and carefully gress to be held at Mountainair
placed the potato in the cash on August 5th, coincident with
drawer.
the New Mexico Development
Conference.
High Water in the Pecos
The nineteenth sssion of the
The rise on the Pecos river last National Irrigation Congress at
week reached 4 feet 5 inches and Chicago will probably be the
the flood, which was the greatest most important session in the
in five years, pulled off of the history of the Congress and
dam three cribs, also two more plans are being laid for extensive representation from New
sank beneath the surface.
The Advisory Comwho are most progressive Mexico.
will soon apply to Uncle Sam for mittee was named by Governor
Mills under authority of the
"deep water ways."
National Board of Control and
will have charge of New MexSchool Question Settled
ico's share in the Congress.
The school problem is now
The meeting was called at
solved; the undeeded lots will be Mountainair in
connection with
sold for the benefit of the school; the Development
Conference
money
derived from the sale because their views as to New
the
should be used for the best in- Mexico's participation
at Chicaterest of the community, for the go. Colonel Hopewell has alpurpose of building a school ready
received replies from a
house. Quit your kidding and majority of the members of the
look to the future of a greater Committee are: Willard
E.
Fort Sumner.
Holt, Deming; H. B. Hening,
Albuquerque; A. Clauson, Ft
Ice Cream Social
Sumner; W. V. Moore, TucumThere will be an ice cream cari; Geo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimsocial given by the Valley Union arron; Wm. French, Springer;
Sunday school evening of Aug., W. A. Fleming Jones, Las
9th at the little yellow cottage Cruces; H. J. Hagerman, Rosacross the road from Mr. Over- - well; W, S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; R. E. .Twitchell, East Las
street's place.
Vegas; Francis G. Tracy, CarlsCome and have a good chat
bad; W. E. Garrison, Agricutur-a- l
and dishes of good home made
College; W. H. Gillen water,
ice cream and cake with neigh Albuquerque; F. H. Pierce, Las
bors, friends and new acquaint Vegas; M. M. Padgett, Las
ances, you are cordially invited Vegas.
The success of the Resources
to attend. Proceeds to be used
Day Conference at Mountainair
for Sunday school organ.
is now fully assured and the
Committee.
widest interest is being shown
Earl Erwin had a branding in the work to be taken up at
day at his place last week and the conference.
several young ladies were asked
Cantaloupe shipping will be.
by Mrs. Erwin to go and witness
gin within two weeks from now.
the branding performance.
bar-kee-

A

3

of the name of it by this time.
In August you want - to go to
camp meeting, swap yarns, have
a good; easy time and imagine
you have got religion.' But you
can't there's that doggoned alfalfa again. In September it
has always been your custom to
visit your wife's kin folks, but
do you do it? Not much. Con
found that alfalfa.
"In October you are done with
most other crops and you want
to go off to that gambling con
traption known as the county
fair, and spend some of your
money, but you have to harvest
another crop cf alfalfa. And in
November you turn the cattle in
on the field and they graze on it
all fall. Are you through then?
Heavens no. You've got to
spend all winter feeding it up.
"Markham makes a wail about
the man with the hoe. He
ought to shed tears over the man
with an alfalfaiarm..If you
want a picture of solid enjoyment, see t he man with the hoe
rest npon it and watch the weeds
grow. But the man with an alfalfa farm! Is a man to be a
mere machine to transform al
falfa into a bank account? Is
his soul to have no higher as
pirations? Don't be burdened
with an alfalfa farm. If you are
tired and need a rest if you have
all the money you want, if you
wish to repose in deep, cool, inviting shades beside still waters
list your alfalfa farm with us,
and we will sell it to some man
who doesn't know any mora
than to enjoy seeing the sides of
his barns bulging out; his horses,
cattle, goats, and hogs fat; hia
wife and children happy and
contented, and himself prosperous.

"Aside from times of political
strife this is sbout the only kin
of trouble we have in Nebras.
ka, but nobody pays much attention. Campbell's
Scientific
Farmer.
O, Woe! Woe! Whoaj
The long silence has been ex
plained.
A letter received her

Thursday, by the mother of one
of the Ft. Sumner ball players (?)
conveytss the sad news of the
"slaughter of the innocents
the only scores sent in by thi
timid one read: Artesia 30; Ft.
Sumner 0. Carlsbad 10; Fort
Sumner 1.
We would not advise lynching
them; that would cause added
expenses to the taxpayers for
coroner's fees. Wait, calmly,
until they get home, before pas
sing sentence unless they ara
grabbed up and sold by some enterprising commission merchant
for Al Lemons.
J. E. Curren, of Clovis was
here on business a couple ct
days this week.

'
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OF, THE

How Growing Crops May be
Protected from Destruction
by Winds is a Subject of
Vital Interest to
Many Farmers
In some of the Great Plains
districts the prob-leof successfully preventing
the blowing of soils is one that
demands a great deal of atten
tion from tlu farmer and causes
discouragement
considerable
where the operator has been unable to overcome the conditions.
At the recent convention of
Asso
the Kansas
ciation, a great number of farm
ers asked the 6ame question:
"How can I prevent my soil from
moving away from my growing
crop?" Dr. E. E. Free and
Prof. J. M. Westte-atof the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, have
given considerable time to investigating blowing soils, and make
a number of valuable suggesdry-farmi-

m

Dry-Farmi-

Since the Reciprocity bill has
passed, the ties between the
.United States and our Canadian
neighbors will be more closely
Iwoven.
The same should apply
to Ft. Sumner, now that deeds
have been issued'to the Sunny-sid- e
addition to Ft. Sumner.
Let the Sunnysidersand Sumner- jtes get together, forget past
differences and boost for one
greater Ft Sumner, and especi tions.
It is only where there is exally for the construction of two
School houses for the accommo- cessive blowing of the soil that
dation of and convenience of the if one can prevent the soil from
starting on the windward side,
.children.
the problem has been solved.
Why didn't someone raise a When once the wind begins to
"row" when A. A. Wells was move the soil from the windappointed chairman of the meet' ward side of the field, the move-in- g
dirt acts much like an auger,
ing last Monday evening; he
announced in public that his working and twisting, loosening
shack was partly in the ditch and lightening the soil in front
of it, until the wind sweeps free
;aite, and that he always slept
ly through or across the field,
with his feet oh the ditch.
taking the loosened soil and
leaving the exposed roots to
Those who are howlinp for
wither and die.
.wood should go to Death Valley
The movement of soil is natur
where the thermometer regis- - al. Both
wind and water serve
will
cooking
be
fireiess
140
ierd
a3 vehichles for the continual
heap there.
carrying of dirt from place to
place. It would be quite impos
Who said New Mexico didn't sible to prevent absolutely the
fiave any rain? If the eastern movement of soils, but it is by
"guys'" don't know it or the no means an impossibility to preMissourians want to be shown vent dangerous movement.
any Long Pulling Winds. Even in
Ave can do both, without
trouble and the farmers of New the humid districts there is a soil
Mexico will be the most prosper-pu- s movement constantly going on,
west of the Missouri river..' but in the Great Plains area, as
well as in the Southwest and
A girl will tolerate most any in some parts of the great Northfund of a feller rather than give west, light soils carried about by
any jewelry back. A indianbaby the wind are a constant source
never cries, but who'd want t' of annoyance and loss.
Jive in Oklahoma? Abe Martin.
A light soil, sand or sandy, is
more apt to cause trouble in a
thoroughly cultivated field than
JUST SO
elsewhere, because tillage tends
When you hear a man sneering to break up the heavier clods or
at the local paper because it is ball of earth and to make them
pot clean, cheap and newsy as more easily portable. Some
jthecity papers you can sately soils blow very easily, and
even
pet that hs does not squander any light winds cause damage to
the
pf his wealth assisting to make farmer. Ordinarily, however,
generally
and
the
better
that
jt
the soil, even though fairly well
paper has done more for him tilled,
has not been ground into
ithan he has for it. The man who dust sufficiently fine
to allow an
pannot see the benefit arising ordinary wind to
move any exfrom a local paper is of about cept that portion
which has been
as much value to a town as a ground into dust sufficiently fine
delinquent tax list. McKinley to allow
an ordinary wind to
County Republican.
move any except that portion
which has been accidentally pulEDITOR GROWS WEARY
verized.
F. A. Peet, editor of the Jour
It is not always the velocity
pal at Edgewood, Iowa, takes, to of the wind that creates the
Jask some of the merchants of damage. A direct, constant,
the town, with respect to adver hot, dry wind is more apt to
Rising propositions. In a brief create damage than is a quick
paragraph in a recent issue, the wind of high velocity and of
ditpr of this newspaper express- short duration. The reason for
es hlmsejf as follows: "The this is that the wind of high
Journal turned down some good velocity is apt to be variably in
cash advertising last week in its direction, hence in its action
prder that it might protect its upon the soil it is less injurous.
home merchants, and when we It is also apt to be more powerwent to press there was only ful a few feet from the ground
pne general store advertisment than directly at the surface line.
jp the paper. After this we are The long, pulling, . dry wind is
going to sell our space to some- more apt to hold to an unvarying
body and if the home merchant course and to hug tightly to the
doesn't want it, it will go to earth's surface, and in this manthose who do want it. We be- ner the boring motion against
lieve there is a limit to every- the dirt in the field becomes a
thing, and when the limit of pro- movement which, with the conjecting the home interests is tinued suction of the wind, may
Reached by the country paper, destroy immense areas.
Com
then it is time to look out for pact soils, that is, soils where
"
tself."
there is a certain percentage of
clay or gumbo to create a coheHold your roasting ear in your sion are not in such danger as
are the light, sandy soils. If a
fi ngers and be done with it.
farmer is able to prevent the
Nobody ever bit off more water wind from starting at the edge
of the field, and usually is, there
pelón than he could chew.
is little probability of serious
'

BULLETIN OF
Seeking Remedies. Various
all
tested,
being
crops
are
cover
more or less successfully. Windbreaks on the windward side of
the field have also been shown
1.
320 acre relinquishment, 18 miles
to be especially efficious. The north of Taiban, 60 acres in cultivation,
careful addition of hu mus or store building 18x30, Post Office and
vegetable matter to the soil by good well of water 95 ft. deep. Price
plowing under crops for gre2n $1,600. Will trade for Arkansas or
manure, or the application of Texas fruit farm.
barn-yar- d
manure, has been 2. 3 room adobe house close in,
found to be most valuable. But woven wire fence, barns &c, price
in the plains region and upon $500.00.
3. 160 acre relinquishment one mile
s
the new farms where
are not easily established from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivation, storm cave, barn and hen house.
and humus cannot be quickly $350.00.
added, a cropping system should
4. 1 room adobe house and two lots,
be followed whereby the movement of the wind near the sur- will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
5.
2 room house and two lots, one
face can be retarded and moveblock from Piazza. Price $125.00.
ment of soil prevented.
If one will notice, even in the 6. 160 acre relinquishment 5 miles
driest and sandiest regions from Melrose, 60 acres in cultivation,
where considerable sage brush two room house, storm cave, cistern,
wind brake and all kinds of trees
covers the ground, it will be ob stone
and schrubery in yard This property
served that there is very little has nice voung orchard, and is only
soil movement, owing to the fact two miles from good school on Rural
that the sage brush acts as a Route. Price $700.00.
wind-brea- k
for the lower air 7. 160 acre relinquishment, four
stratum, protecting the earth's miles from Melrose, 60 acres in good
surface from high wind velocity. state of cultivation. 90 acres fenced,
g
crops two sets of houses, shallow water, also
The use of
alternating in divisions or long. barber shop and cleaning and pressing
parlor in connection. If sold at once,
narrow fields extending at right price $700.00.
angles to prevailing winds with
crops has 8. 2 room house painted and ceiled,
more
two lots, net wire fence, sheds and
efficient. wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
been found quite
Cropping should be begun on the Price $350.00.
windward side of the field (that 9. 160 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
is, the side of the field from in cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
which are expected the normal south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00.
or most constant and constituous 10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
winds) in order to furnish im- Price 5150.00.
11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
mediate protection for the plantPrice $80.00.
ings to follow.
12. 2 oouses and lots in Block 45,
Milo, sorghums, dwraf milo,
Price $200.00.
good
broom
corn are
Kafir and
13. 20 acre truck farm fenced,
protectors of the
Price $150.00.
low crops. Hedges of quick- - 14. 3,840 acres deeded land in
growing habits, trees or bushes Comanche County Texas, will trade for
make good
and smaller place, good farm preferred,
Will
would trade for merchandise.
sometimes the old method of give full particulars upon request.
stopping the movement of snow 15. 182 acre farm in Callahan
observed along railroad cuts is County, Texas, r.ear Moran, 110 acres
in cultivation, 4 room house, good well,
utilized to great advantage.
Get Humus in the Soil. Care young orchard. Price $45.00 per acre.
in trade for land or mershould be taken in the districts Will take
chandise and give six years time on
where soils are apt to study the balance.
conditions and requirements of 16. Telephone exchange in small
the soils. Some soils will stand town, paying from $75.00 to $100.00
rolling, some harrowing, Some a per month. Will trade for horses or
coarse and some a fine mulch. mules, would take in one or two
Fields that are apt to move wagons on the deal.
pressure should 17. 50 sections of fine land inCo-El
under high-win- d
Paso County, Texas, suitable for
be plowed transversely to the lonization. Write for particulars.
wind.
18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
Perhaps the most important Texas, 5 miles N. W. of FarmeVsville,
suggestions of all are to get 150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
humus into the soil as quickly as houee, aUo 5 room house in good repossible, to use the disc harrow pair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber-anc- e
$3,500.00, $500.00 due Dec. 1st
freely on windward side of field 1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
if soil begins to move, and to interest. Will trade for Western land
plant milo, Kafir corn, etc., in on cash basis or good stock of merlong alternating strips with chandise well located.
land in
small-grai- n
19. 320 acres unimproved
crops and with falA very careful study Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
low.
for North Texas
acre. Will
should be made of the crops and farm and pay trade
cash difference.
methods whereby humus may be 20. 8 room brick residence with 8
added most successfully and at Lts in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
Will trade for
least expense.
debt. Price $6,000.00.
will be glad unincumbered land, prefer to have it
to have readers who have over- located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
Texas.
come the trouble of blowing soils
of land in Ector
acres
21. 4355
publication
write for
and for the County, Texas, 8 miles north of
purpose of helping their fellow-farmeon it,
4000 level no rock
who have yet to meet 3 sets of improvements, 1 four room
2"
house, small barnes &c, wells, 3 surthe difficulties aong this line.
face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
Dry Farming Bulletin.

Your Opportunity

irrigated Land
Under the canal at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
or write
A. B. HARRIS

Call on

wind-break-

When in

of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Don't Forget

Need

SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them

.

A RARE BARGAIN
under the main ditch
miles east of
for sale cheap. 11-ISO acres

2

M. Abreau's residence.

For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.

quick-growin-

INVESTIGATE THIS

slow-growin- g

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for

search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of. Patents, and as such had full charts of
the U. S. Patent Office.
v

2

slow-growin-

wind-break-

dug-ou- t.

teiw.

GREELEY & Mí INTIEE
INCORPORATED

s,

WASHINGTON,

For Sale

3

"Dry-Farmin-

Jud-kin- s,

rs

Price 12.50 per
acres in cultivation.
acre, will trade for land want 800 or
and Some
1000 acres in cultivation
grass land for milch cows and work
horses.
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
County, Texas, . Price $1.50 per acre
bonus due state in 34 years. Will
trade any part or all of tract. What
have you to offer?

THE PETRIFIED FOREST
A letter was received by us
from the Bureau of Immigration
asking whether there was a
"petrified forest" near Ft. Sumner. The Socorro Chieftain also
writes of thé developments of
this story, which was told by 23. 160 acres in Oklahoma Co.,
Register A. E. Curren, of the U. Okla., 2 miles from Luther, red land,
S. Land Office, upon the return heavy timber, good well and two
This property is fenced and
from his fishing trip. Although springs. fenced,
100 acres good alfalfa
crossed
the story was told after the trip land. $634 due state in 39 years at
up the Pecos river, it is not a 5 per cent interest, no taxes until
"fish story"; as we have inquired paid. Price $3,500. Will sell or exand have found out of such a change.
24. 160 acres under mam ditch, per
forest and have been informed in petual
water right, no improvements.
the affirmative.
Price 9,000.
This forest lie3 about twenty 25. 60 acres irrigated land 2 miles
miles north of Ft. Sumner and it North of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 700
8 room
3 there, and those who may have bearing fruit trees, 2 story
house with basement. This
drifted from the "mule state" adobe
property is in first class shape, and
have only to put on thier khaki house alone is well worth the price of
suits and make a trip to Ft. Sum- house and land. Price $8,000.
ner and from here three or four
hours ride will show them that Great Western Realty Co.,
it is no after dinner fbh story.
Box 105
p ort Sumner, New Mexico.
The forest is not a large one
but it is there.

T. C.

S

j
I

i

60 Acre3 under the main ditch. About 40 acres i
All fenced and only three
is in Alfalfa.
1
Write or call at
miles from town.
Review Office
f

Give Us Your Business
WE HUSTLE 'EM

Great

Western

Realty

Company

Geo. W. Curtis, President
3. C. McCracken,
A. E. Bradford,

Vice-Preside-

Secretary

LOCATORS
City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.

i

i

D

West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
P. O. Box 105
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO. .

Phone 47

Parson's Poem A Gem

A Peek nto His Pocket

From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Al
lison, la., in praise of Dr. King's
New Life Pills. "They're such
a health necessity. In every
home these pills should be. If
other kinds you've tried in vain,
USE DR. KING'S
And be well again. Only 25c
at Sunnyside Drug Co.

would show the box of Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve that E. S.
Loper, a carpenter, of Marilla,
N. Y., always carries. "I have

never had a cut, wound, bruise,
or sore it would not soon heal,"
he writes. Greatest healer of
burns, boils, scalds, chapped
hands and lips, fever-soreeczema, corns and
piles. 25c at Sunnyside Drug
s,

When a man declares that the Co,
the man he usually feels confident that the
Marriage also proves that twq
office is headed in the right
can Ijve as expensively as oiTe,
direction.
office should seek

A

P. R00S1N 'ROUND

eye-bro-

son came in accompanied

by

a

intepretor, and with
a flourish produced a form, all
filled in, whereby he wanted his
brand "registered." His "fierro"
was registered -- by the Cattle
Sanitary Board.
The clerks were startled some
time since to hear a loud, fervent
"Amen, brother," from the Hon.
Register's desk.
Thinking him
. affected by the heat, one started
for a doctor, and another rushed
up to the desk with "first aid
remedies," only to find the Hon.
gentleman shaking hands with
himself and fondly gazing at a
letter signed: "Yours in Christ's
Blood." The doctor lost out.
A homesteader wrote explaining his failure to make Final
Proof on the designated day; explaining that he was only just
out of bed with small pox and
that the family was still sick in
bed with it and respectfully
and with prontitud, referred to
the Hon. E. H. Salazar.
J. V. Steakks.
half-stewe-

engulfed the automobile. The
occupants were rescued with THE DOLLAR AT THE DOOR
Every line in a newspaper great diffculty, but the auto was
One day a silver dollar sought
costs its publisher something. a complete loss. Mr. and Mrs.
A lodging in the town,
If it is to benefit some individual, Boswell live at Des Moines, The cheery ring of silver brought,
he may fairly expect to pay Union county.
Intent to settle down.
The fellow it was first to sight
something. You don't go into a
Was one, I'm sad to say.
grocery and expect the proprieWhat has become of the
Who did not hasten to invite
man who went to the
tor to hand you out ten pounds
The coin in town to stay.
of sugar for nothing, even picnic and sat down in the
This most unpatriotic man,
though the grocer may be a per- custard pie?
Instead of being glad
sonal friend and the gift not a
To aid the dollar in the plan
large one. If the beneficiary of
To help the town it had,
advertising does not pay for it, The Simple Oil Engine
The dollar sent afar to roam
In other regions then
the proprietor has to settle the
And never to his town or home
bill. Nevertheless, many people
That dollar came again.
can never seem to learn that a
Another dollar also came,
newspaper pays its expenses by
But met a man more kind
renting space, and that it is as
A fellow with a diff'rent name,
much entitled to collect rent for
More patriotic mind.
every day that space is occupied
He asked it in, he bade it stay
as you are for the house you!
And help the town to grow;
And never more it roamed away
rent to a tennant. Most news- Or cared afar to go.
papers expect to treat religious
From house to house that dollar went
and philanthropic
enterprises
And labored for the good
Uses Distallate or
liberally, yet in spite of this
Of ev'ry man to whom 'twas sent
many of these enterprises exAnd all the neighborhood.
Kerosene
pect to treat religious and phil
It helped the farmer's field to till,
No Carburetor
No Spark Plugs
To swing the woodman's ax.
anthropic enterprises liberally.
No Batteries No Trouble-S- ee
To build the church upon the hill
yet in spite of this many of these
And pay the village tax.
enterpises expect the paper to Building.one operate at the Philion
Next time a dollar comes to town
give them space rent free, while
For particulars and prices call on
Let's greet it with a cheer;
they carry job printing to some or address
Don't send it off or turn it down,
other shop. We believe we are The SIMPLE OIL ENGINE
But let it settle here
just as good Christians and just
For ev'ry dollar come to roost
CO. OF NEW MEXICO
In home or ,arm or store
as generous as the average mer
r. l. McNeill,
Is one more dollar come to boost
chant on the street, we cannot
The town a little more!
Local Agent,
understand, therefore, why we
Douglas Malloch.
Bldg.
: : Ft. Sumner.
Philion
are repeatedly besought to give
away our goods, by people who
never think of begging cream
from the milkman, or coffee
from the grocer. New Mexico
NEWSPAPER

The average printer's idea of
Heaven, is a place where he
can work with his head, hands
and feet without fighting flies
with his ears and
at
the same time.
A. Clauson is puzzled. He had
about 36 lots marked off with a
white-was- h
line, and fully
pected to get deeds to them. It
rained several times lately and
he can neither find his "improv-ments- "
nor his "property."
Even in a place of dull, rotine
office work and red tape like the
U. S. Land Office, laughable
things occur to liven up matters:
Register Curren received a
long letter some time ago from a
Melrose lady, wanting him to fix
things so the saucy sheep could
not eat up her
crop.
He is fixing it.
A courteous, pompous native
d

Escaped With His Life
years ago I faced an awful death,',' writes, H.
B. Martin, Port Harrelson, S. C.
"Doctors said I had consumption
and the ' dreadful cough I had
looked like it sure enough.
I
tried everything, I could hear of,
for my cough, and was under
the treatment of the best doctor
in Georgetown, S. C. for a year,
but could get no relief. A friend
advised me to try Dr. King's
New Discovery. I did so, and
was completely cured. I feel
that I owe my life to this great
throat and lung cure." Its positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, and all bronchial affections. 50c & $1.00 Trial bottle
free at Sunnyside Drug Co.
"íwenty-on- e

COMMODITY

Kill More

THE

Ft. Sumner Lumber Co.

I

j

BUSHELS

OF

Harness - - Collars - - Collar Pads
In Stock

More Stock Expectec

;;

Tle

ENGULFED IN RATON FLOOD
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All Kinds of REAL ESTATE
Office in First National Bank Building.

REAL ESTATE
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Piano has ever been more enthusiastically endorsed.
The Artistic Cs:e, the Easy, Responsive Action, end above
all the deep, sweet, rich Tone, captivates performer and listener, Ths united verdict is that

THE WORLD

ALBUQUERQUE
A"

October 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

!!

Isaac Barth,
President.

t'i'

arc samples of hundreds of enthusiastic letters

CALL ON US
Plumbing and Tinning
"Windmill Work a Specialty."

7o send the doraban! Piano to any reliable party on 10 days free trial.
It may be paid f r ov easy monthly or quarterly payments. Credit will be
fe'ivca to suit any honest customer.
A discount allowed for all cash.

If You

VALLEY

160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner, 4 miles from La
Lande; all grubbed and ready to plant.
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 2 miles from Fort Sumner, 10 acres
in hog pasture.

Want To Build

See 0FELI0 SILVA For your adobe work

or trade 80 Acres; 16 in

bearing orchard, large 8 room house, out buildings,
all city conveniences; city water, beautiful lawn and
miles frcm East Las Vegas, N. M.
shade trees; 1
180 Acres of fine land one mile from Las Vegas
Las Vegas is reccommended by the leading
physicians to have the finest climate in the United
Altitude 6,700 feet.
States.
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, in the Rio Grande Valley, under ditch
and also under the Elephant Butte irrigation project
now being constructed by the U. S. government.
2

r.

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve You

a Piano flntil You Have Investigated the Lombard.

1--

Secretary-Manage-

F. Hornberger and Son, Proprietors

received In every mail.

ands

John B. McManus,

Ft. Sumner Tin Shop

Prs.

Mot Buy

11

Write for premium list and program

Mrs. Helen M. Rlakcr, 214 Grr.nd Ave, Aurora, 111., ays: I cannot find words in tha
EnrrlMi lauuac to e;ri:.s in y .ii)rceiaticm lo you for haying sold ma such a beautiful in1 really
strument.
tiiitik it is
most beautiful caso I ever saw, and the tone ia simply
graiid. 1 shall be ylad to jfiveyuu any testimonial, a I think the Lombard should take the
lead."
Roy. (Ico. Potiblcday, IVps. Corpus Chrlstl College, Oaleebiirrr, 111,, says: "We are using
(. hriMi, and it is a pleasure to recommend it.
tlie Lombard in our
woi h :it ici-puIt
in a beau uml iiisiriuucni wim a devp, su'tiu, r.tii tune."
J. W Pnrviancp, Editor McNairny Comity Independent, Selfner, Tena., says: "The Inntrn-me(Lombard li.uio iil::í our u.;.. .uiytw.ic uxjuctaitnus.
It is not only a rare beauty in
its ontv;ird finish, but Uiu tone is nimul, full, rich and sweet. Your firm has proven to be
v. itli mo.'
prompt aud reliable iu its
P.irfcenibnrg1,
J. Ernest Pnxson, Editor
Pa., says: l must say that the Lombard
sent me ia a beautiful luIiiiiuciU, aud acreuiL to a standard firm. We are more than satisfied."
R. S. Knapp, President Federal Charter Co., Washington, D. C, says: "We now realise
after acarof il and com'pr,"bA,iiivu
"t the Lombard by many musical artists of Washing
ton, tli.il it stands second to mre, regard lesa oí prisa or make. Every one who has tried this
instrument U enthusiastic in its praise."
Til es a

14,--19-

Excursion rates on all railroads.

LOMBARD PIANOS ARE THE

IN

NEW MEXICO.

W

No

BEST

FORT SUMMER,

IW

..

I also offer for rale

31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.

Of All Classes

New Mexico State Fair

J. B. Boswell,
son and two men,
GALE.SBURG PIANO CO.,
were caught with their automo- MANUFACTURERS.
GALESBURG, ILL.
bile in the , canon below the
Meloche dam, near Raton. A
See the editor ci (.his paper for further information about the
torrent caused by a cloudburst, Lombard Piano, and a special opportunity to get one almost FREE.
suddenly came over the dam and Some one will get the bargain of his life.

PECOS

INSURANCE

Of All Kinds

four-year-o- ld

FAMOUS

Welborn,

J. O.

Office In The
Harris Building.

hip

Pulpit
Praised by Press andíimim

OATS PER ACRE

Mr. and Mrs.

Soon.

A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money

and making the proper deduc;
tions for expense, I have left
$327, profit on six acres." This
true story can doubtless be dup
licated more than once in this
f)o
vicinity this harvest.
AUTO

f

THE MANN AGENCY

pwililm
AND

NINETY-THRE- E

Manager.

Carries everything that is practical to the
A special Granite Ware assortCarpenter
China and many other articles for
ment.
the Kitchen

The number of people killed
yearly by wild beasts don't ap

proach the vast number killed
by disease germs. No life is
safe from their attacks. They're
in air, water, dust, even food.
But gi and protection is afforded
by Electric Bitters, which destroy and expel these deadly
disease germs from the system.
That's 'why chills, fever and
ague, all malarial and many
blood diseases yield promptly to
this wonderful blood purifier.
Try them and enjoy the glorious
health and new strength they'll
give you. Money back, if not
satisfied. Only 50c at Sunny-sid- e
Drug Co.

M. P. Carr,

Í

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.

Than Wild Beasts

Irrigate
IN

ié

News.

Six acres of oats that yielded
560 bushels is the record of D. F.
Baker makes on his farm adjoining Las Cruces on the Alameda Road. "I could have
easily have made it 600 bushels
if I hadn't thrown 12 sheaves a
day into my hog pen before the
threshers came," said Mr. Baker
to a Republican representative.
I have 10 or 12 tons of straw
HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID
worth, baled, mighty near $100,
FOR BALL
PLAYER
and for seed, irrigating, harvestPrevious to the purchase of ing and threshing it cost me $64.
Martn O'Toole from the St. Paul At 52 cents per bushel for oats,

club of the American association
Saturday for $22,500, the highest price ever paid for a baseball
player was $12,000, which the
Philadelphia club of the American league gave for Pitcher
"Lefty" Russell. He was purchased from Baltimore last year.
Among other players for
whom large prices were paid is
Pitcher "Rube" Marquard of
the New York club of the National league. The Indianapolis
club of the American association
was given $11,000 for his

I

.

Satisfaction guaranteed
These tracts are all bargains, NO COMMISSION
TO PAY, as you buy direct from the owners.
I also offer other small tracts in different
parts of the territory.
Call on or write me for a list of rare bargains.
AH the above Real Estate will stand the strictest
investigation; come and see for yourself; cost you
nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than
adjoining lands.

F. A. MANZANARES
Fort Sumner, ; ; New México

We Ask

AH

an opportunity to
serve you that we may
Is

prove the quality of our
Banking Service.

Bank

The First National

of,

NOT COAL LAND
Market Report
135503304
The Sweet Song of Irrigation,
PROFESSIONAL.
(continued from page 1)
Notice For Publication.
Kansas City Stock Yards, July 24,
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
through it all holding the sense 1911. Small cattle supplies at all the Department of the Interior, U. S.
of cool shadows and growing market except Chicago last week had Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
a boosting effect on prices, and every- JuneS, 1911.
things.
Office at the store of the Fort
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
thing in this killing line closed the
It seems as if in this country week 15 to 50 cents higher. The best Gallegos, Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on Sumner Drug Company.
the water has a thousand new grades got ' the least gain, middle and August 29, 1882, made Homestead En
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
Sec
for SW
and exquisite voices. There is a lower kinds getting the full extent in try, No.
drip of it through the old boards most eases. Stockers and feeders tion 34, Township 5 North, Range 24
lost 10 to 25 cents last week, because East, N.H.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of the wier, upon the eager country
buyers did not. seem to want of intention to make Final Five Year
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
little plants and flowers that them at the elevated prices, over two Proof, to establish claim to land above
fringe its borders the hurry and weeks ago. The run here today is described, before C. C. Henry, U. S. will be found at hia Dental
rush of it, as it tumbles down 8,000 cattle, not including 1,600 calves. Commissioner, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Parlors in the Mein tyre
the narrow flumes; its mimic and the market is strong to 15 higher on the 5th day of August, 1911.
Building.
Claimant names as witnesses:
roar as it cascades when it pours on killing cattle, and 10 to 15 higher on Joseph
DeGraftenreid of Buchanan, N.
stock and feeding cattle. The Stone
through the little gates into the hraker Old Mexicos, in the quarantine M. ; Anastacio Sena, Monico Sena,
Harry L. Patton
pkwed furrows of the level division brought $4.75 today, against Esquipulo Gallegos, all of Fort Sumner,
land. These, perhaps, are the $4.55 Friday, and $4.05 ten day ago. New Mexico.
LAWYER
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
voices of waters in all countries, Dry lot cattle are scarce, and are slowly
top
highadvancing,
week
$6.85,
last
Clovis,
New Mexico
and these chiefly speak to us
8050 03362
est price this year. Some steers are NOT COAL LAND.
during the day. But at night, being
held back till the seven dollar
For
Notice
Publication.
when we steal out to take our mark is crossed, but that event is exDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
H. R. PARS0NS
last look at our posession, other pected this week. Yearlings brought Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
voices rise, which, though al $7.00 here today, and prime heavies
July 15, 1911.
Attorney at Law
most inaudible to the ear of the would do it too, if any were here. Notice is hereby given that Martin Samo-rKansas wintered steers brought $6. 15
of
New
Riddle,
AugMexico,
who,
on
sense, are yet heard shaking in today, this class of
cattle ranging from ust 29th, 1901, made Homestead Entry, FORT SUMNER, - - NEW MEXICO.
their beauty. That still, brown $4.75 to $6.15. Quarantine wintered No.
SE
for E
Sec.
stream among the orange trees steers reached $5.85 today, bulk of the 23, and W 2 SW
Section 24,
M. R. Baker
so unruffled in its progress that quarantine steers today at $4.75 to Township 5 North, Range 24 E., N.M.P.
$5.40,
cows
Grass
bringing
high
are
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
mirrors, with scarcely a blur,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
nearly a dozen sales of quaran- to make Final Five Year Proof, to esthe drooping branch, the slender prices,grass
Does a General Law Practice
cows today at $4.10 to $4.85, tablish claim to the land above describ
tine
rim of moon; it has seemed and dinners at $3.00 to $3.50. Heavy
NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE.
ed, before Gerge Sena, United
silent enough all day, yet now it native cows bring around $5. 00. Calves Commissioner, at Santa Rosa, States
New Fort Sumner.
New Mexico.
rustles like the silken garments are a quarter higher today, fifty above Mexico, on the 24th day of August. 1911
of fairies to the bending ear. a week agot top veals today $7.00, in Claimant names as witnesses:
H. D. Terrell,
And down yonder in the alfalfa, both the natiye and quarantine divi Timoteo Ortega, of Alamo, N. M.
sions. I he best stockers and feeders Telesfor Samora,
,, ,,, ,,
Attorney
at Law.
where Ignacio with his shovel sell
at $4.00 to $5.40, some low grade Escolástico Anaya, ,,
N. M.
and lantern plods up and down Ftuff down to $3.25. Small receipts of Saturnino Sandoval, ofPortrillo,
in State and Federal Court'
Practices
,,
,,
like a
in harness, 'cattle on the market are almost a cer
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Clovis,
N. M.
for
tainty
days,
the
thirty
and
next
july
26
what a strange song the water is
strong
markets.
singing him! How it creeps
Hog receipts here last week were
J. E. PARDUE,
among the tired
bios twenty thousand head less than presomea neaas oí anana, with a vious week, market rather even during
Attorney at Law.
low prevading sigh, a whispered the week, at close to the high point of
protest against the reaper who the month. The run is small today,
Fort Sumner,
N. Mex.
waits the perfection of their 5,000 head, market a shade stronger,
top $6.60, bulk $6.36 to $6.55. Pigs
flower! As it spreads in tiny
under 100 are slow sellers, at $5.50 or
Coors & McHenry,
waveiets over ine neia mere is less. Heavy weights are scarce, and
mysterious stirring of the air, bring top prices.
A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Sheep and lambs had a strong tend
a murmur that beats with deliOffice Practice a Specialty.
Land
ency
a
big
week.
Chicago
had
last
Time card for Fort Sumner.
cate insistence upon the ear,
run of Northwestern range sheep in
penetrating even Ignacio's In sight
Fort Sumner and Clovis
EAST BOUND
for this week, and predicted low
dian soul with a vague sense of er prices for sheep, which has come Train, No. ,814 arrives
10:25 a. m.
uneasiness. "The water talks," true today muttons off 10 cents. Lambs
C. C. HENRY
WEST BOUND
he said to us onca. And he on the other hand, are scarce, and
U.
S. Commissioner,
p.
m.
813
Train
No.
3:10
arrives
whistles softly to the dog, coax higher today Colorado Springs at $7.25.
See him if you wish t3 make filing cn
Fat
worth
to
$1.40,
are
wethers
$4.00
ing him to his side in a desire
Homestead,
Commute your riling ot
ewes $3.50 to $3.85, breeding .ewes
A. B. Hale, Agent.
for companionship before the $3.00 to $3.75, stock stuff $2.50 to $3.25.
enter a contest.
New Mej ico
Fort Sumner,
unknown!
Run is 5,500 today, and moderate
Margaret Adelaide Wilson in receipts will rule here for another
month. .
For Sale 3 good Jersey cows,
the "Bellman."FRANK N. PAGE.
come and see them milked.
F. H. Walley, who broke his
Mary
Mrs.
Burt.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Notice to Contractors
leg last week, on. a bailer has
1355-03-

v

FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus,

a,

$30,000.00

8050-03- 862,

5

j WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE

f

FARMER

NEEDS.

2

4

22-- aug

General

Merchandise

.anckson & Co
Incorporated

PHONE
Fort Sumner,

10
New Mexico.

We aré living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

Fort Sumner Drug Co.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
I

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS INTOWÑ1

Best Rooms

Best Meals

Reasonable

Rates

Telephone

No. 8

Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Proprietress.

Selling at Cost!
Nicolas Madrid is offering Shoes,

Hats, and also a large quantity of
Dry Goods For Sale at Cost.

too-ear- ly

-

Ft. Sumner,

N. M., July 21,
Sealed bids will be received by the clerk of School District
No. 20, Guadalupe County, New
Mexico at this office in Ft. Sum
ner, between this the 21st day
of July 1911, and the 31st day of
July 1911, for erection of tw o
school buildings, to be erected
by said School District in' Ft.
Sumner, excepting the adobe and
concrete work, which is to be
let seperate. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the office
of the Clerk. Bids will be open
at 9. a. m., July 31st, 1911 in
the store of Isaac Sandoval, in
Ft. Sumner.
,
.
mi- ci i
xne ocnooi
District reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids and all contracts shall be
subject to the approval of the
'
County Superintendant.
E. H. Salazar, Chairman.
Signed
J. E. Pardue, Clerk.
1911.

-

Notice to Contractors

Ft. Sumner, N. M., July 21st,
1911.
Sealed bids will be receiv
Grasp
ed by the clerk of the School
District No. 20, Guadalupe CounIt Is
You ty, New Mexico, at this office in
Ft. Sumner, between this the
N.
21st day of July and the 31st
day of July 1911, for erection of
the adobe and concrete work in
two school buildings to be erect
ed in the town of Ft. Sumner,
We will unload a car of Feed the first of the week and by the said School
District.
Plans and specifications may be
Will sell as follows;
seen at the office of the clerk.
Corn Chopa
$1.75
Bids will be opened at 9 a.m.,
Corn
$1.70
July 31st, 1911 in the store buildShorts
$1.60
ing of Isaac Sandoval.
Oats
The School District reserves
Flour first patent
$2.05.
the right to reject any and all
Meal, 17 2 pound bags, 40 cents.
2 for
$ .75
bids, and all contracts, are sub
See U
For Dry Goods, Groceries and Feed,
ject to approval of County Superintendant of schools.
E. H. Salazar, Chairman,
is, lande, - - - - New Mexico, Signed
J. E. Pardue, Clerk.

the Opportunity
While
Presented To
MADRID.

FEED!

FEED!!

FEED!!!

$1-8- 5

La Lande Department Store

been reported by his brother
For Sale At The Review Office
W. G. Walley to be doing well.
O. K. Paper Fasteners per box 25c
Round Head
25c
The Young ladies sewing- - club Delmar Carbon Paper 25 sheets
met at Miss Marjorie Edward's for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
home this week.
sheets for 25c. Rex Pound writ
ing paper 1 lb for 35c.
J. D. Gray, general agent for
the Rumley threshers and hul-leNOTICE
was here this week deliverBlue prints can be had of the
ing two machines.
official town site plate of the
Captain W. F. Mclntyre left Depot Addition to Sunnyside by
for Colorado Springs to spend a applying to George R. Fryman
few weeks vacation in the only $1.50 each.
Rocky's.
WANTED-- To
trade city prop
erty
good
for
horse
and buggy.
G. H. Drury who had a claim
near Ft. Sumner committed C W. Parker, apply at this office.
suicide last Wednesday, on the
Notice Registered full blood
east bound train.
Jersey bull will make the season
1911, at Nesbit's pasture
E. J. Mattocks father who had of
Fee
$3. 00.
been ill for several months died
T. J. Burt.
Wednesday, near Taft.
The
interment was at Locust Grove
es YEARS- KwM4rf over'
cemetery.
EXPERIENCE

Buchanan,

New Mexico.

A. P. ANAYA
Piacticea Law

Probate,

before the

County Commissioners,

and Justice of
the Peace Courts.

Fort Sumner,

New J(Iex.

rs

.

jiL

Mrs. Sara D. Prindle mother
of John Pease and aunt of Mrs.
H. R. Parsons died 'Thursday at
the home of her son H. T. Pease.
The Review extepds its most
sincere sympathy to the family
and relatives.
NOTICE

I Eugenio Hinojos hereby cer
tify that I will not be responsible
for any accounts made, against
me by Raquela S. De Hinojos
since she filed divorce proceedings and $3,000 alimony against
me.
Eugenio Hinojos.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
hia line of wall paper.
FORT SUMNER,

NEW MEXICO.

F. C. HASTINGS.

Carpenter and Builder.
Does first clss work
Shop on south side

N.

.....

.

a
iMHIna
a1.nlifc nnri ñMnHntlnn
Quickly iiscortntii our opinion free whether an
Invention Is urobnbly piilentabte. Comniunlco.

tlonsntrlctlyconlldeiitial. HANDBOOK cm Patent
fur securing patents.
sent free. Oldest nitency
Patente taken through Milan A Co. reoelTt
gpecínl notice, without ofawrge. la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrated wenkly.
Largest circulation of any HcieiitlBfl journal. Torma, 3 a
year; four raontbs, $1. Bold byall "r.ewadea.era.
MÜNN & Co.36,B-Mew York
St. WasblDittoo. D. C.
Br.ncn OOoe. ta

ftuu.iuinimuii.i iv

u.u.l,

mm

M.

J. W. HADSALL
Contractor and Builder
P. O. Box

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

of plaza.

Fort Summer,

204

Fort Sumner,

Palace

N. M.

Barber

Shop

Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.

W.H. Weaver, Prop.
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE

mmnmmmtmiti

'

.

W. Z. Baker bought out the

Pitre interest in the Baker and
Pitre general merchandise establishment and the firm's name

promptly upturned In nil uounliiru OR NO FEK. I
- I
i riRWfftMRKi, , avnaw ann t;opyriKmn
lutprert. Hcmi (sketch, Model or I'lioto, reHiftfori
FREE REPORT on patenta l.UJty. Patent pract- - I
I
Ice exclusively, bank REFERENCES,
Hand i cents in maii.pi! for our two invalnahle I
inn un nuw 1U UHTAIN Una SELL PAT. I
ENTE, Which onfla will pay, ll.ifrto net apart- - I
ncr, patent law and other viUumlileliifumiaMun. I

will now be Baker & Son.

D.

Subscribe to the Fort Sumner
Review. ; $1.00 per year.

303 Seventh St.,

SWIFT & CO.
PATENT

LAWYERS,
Washington,

D. C.

Does a General Drayage Business
Prompt Work at Reasonable Prices

House Moving a Specialty
JohnW. Allen Proprietor,
Headquarters at tha Hotel RoyaJ.
PhOni Ho,

8.

